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Mentorsme Award - Excellence in Enterprise Mentoring 2013

WOW Award - Outstanding Contribution to Women’s Learning & Development 2010

ABF Tiger Award - Winner 2009

Prowess Award - Winner UK Business Mentor of the Year 2008

All of our services can be held on an in-company basis and tailored to meet your 
organisations specific requirements. Delivered by experienced qualified individuals 
who are experts in their own subjects, we provide the skills, services and knowledge 
required to develop your workforce, management and leadership. Browse through a 
selection of our most popular courses and get in touch today to discuss your specific 
requirements.

Introduction
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Honours and Awards

Everything you need in one place to help you to develop potential 
and deliver performance

0151 653 3338
admin@designatedassociates.com
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Training

Why choose us? 

Whats available?

Des gnated

Our reputation is for the highest quality blended learning at 
cost effective prices

Consultancy

Coaching & Mentoring

Follow us

facebook.com/DesignatedAssociates

twitter.com/DesignatedAssoc

google.com/+DesignatedAssociates

Classroom Training
Customised Training 
Upgrade Training
Scheduled Courses 
Lunch Time Learning 
Large Scale Corporate Rollout Projects
Workshops & Masterclasses
Tailored Resources
Webinars 
E-Learning
Seminars

Executive Coaching 
Leadership Mentoring
Mentor & Coach Supervision
Outsourced Mentoring Programmes
Mentor Training and Matching
Performance Coaching

Interim Support 
In-Company Solutions
Project Management 
Expertise & Skills
I.T. & Web Solutions
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 Group/block booking rates

 Inspirational & creative training centre    

 Qualified, experienced & accredited

 Certified & accredited training

 96% rated v. good or excellent delivery

 Impressive portfolio

 Online events schedule 

 Mobile training suites

UK & European Delivery

 20+ years experience
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Computer Training 
(Introductory, Foundation, Intermediate, Advanced levels and Consultancy available) 

Microsoft Word (Word Processing)
Get to grips with the fundamentals of Word Processing, creating documents, tables, 
formatting and professional layout. Progress through the levels to develop your competence 
in a short space of time allowing for professional report production, templating, collaboration 
and creating documents for others.

£190 + VAT 
(2 days)

Mastering Tables in Word
A short hands on workshop showing you how to use and create tables in Word including how 
to make columns and adding up.

£75 + VAT 
(2 hours)

Long Documents in Word
A two hour, hands on workshop showing you how to work with long documents efficiently 
and effectively.

£75  + VAT 
(2 hours)

Microsoft Excel (Spreadsheets)
This course is for new or recent users of MS Excel who want to become more self-sufficient 
and understand how spreadsheets they are using are put together, or to higher level 
users wanting to create dynamic and user operable sheets with inbuilt calculations and 
automated ways to present their results in graphical forms or analysis via Pivot tables, 
Dashboards & VBA. 

£240 + VAT 
(2 days)

Microsoft Access (Databases)
From theory to using it as a professional database development tool. The course takes 
novices and turns them into individuals who understand database structure and optimal 
data setups. Editing databases, creating queries, calculating expressions, GUI design, 
action queries, reports and Visual Basic for Applications are present throughout the levels.

£240 + VAT 
(2 days)

Microsoft Outlook (Emails & Calendar) 
Aimed at all users wanting to understand Email and its relationship in every day working 
life to the need to effectively manage schedules and calendars, correspondence, contact 
management, journal and collaborating by sharing their data with other team members and 
organisation personnel.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Microsoft Publisher
Our aim is to encourage delegates to create and amend effective and eye-catching 
publications such as adverts, business cards, newsletters, posters & brochures. 
With design tips and advice included we convert simple flat pieces of work into professional 
publications that can be used both internally and externally.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Microsoft Project
This course is designed to help delegates become efficient project managers using MS 
Project. Includes planning, tracking, organising and scheduling projects, creating deadlines, 
baselines & tasks. 

£350 + VAT 
(2 days)

Microsoft PowerPoint
As a globally used business presentation program PowerPoint wins over groups, sells 
products, services and delivers information. Presenting is much more than just a pretty 
picture and animation. Furthermore, we can help you capture your audience and deliver 
excellence.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

0151 653 3338
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Microsoft Windows 7/8
Exploring the new features of Windows 7/8 whilst covering the basics.This course will 
highlight new productivity, security and management features within the Microsoft 
operating system whilst also highlighting pro’s and con’s of both versions.

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Crystal Reports
These hands-on workshops explore the features and packages of the Crystal Reports 
environment. This is the industry standard tool chosen to report on your data. We cover 
connecting and reporting on text files, CSV, Excel, Access and how to connect to larger 
database engines such as Oracle and Microsoft SQL. 
Select this course if you want to understand how to turn your data within your CRM, Accounts 
package, ERP system into information and get meaningful results to make decisions. Reports 
produced via CR can be deployed to other individuals without the need of Crystal Reports.

£179 + VAT
(1 day)

Mobile Devices & Small Business
Mobile devices have become part of the main tools and utilities used in everyday life. 
Attend this course to learn how to maximise the impact of your Smartphones and Tablets in 
order to overcome business challenges regarding use, dealing with data & sharing company 
information. Learn how synchronised devices can literally transform a business.

£75 + VAT 
(1/2 Day)

www.designatedassociates.com

hire our 
training suites 
for your own 

trainers

open access 
courses at 
our brand 

new training 
centre

class sizes are 

small, every 

delegate has 

access to a PC 

and Internet 

discrete digital 
coaching on 
all subjects

closed single company courses customised to your specific topics at your premises or ours

let us come 

to you with 

our mobile IT 

training suite
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Digital Marketing & Social Media  
(Introductory, Foundation, Intermediate, Advanced levels and Consultancy available)

Digital Marketing Strategy Techniques
On this course you will learn everything you need to know to be able to create a successful 
digital marketing campaign. We will enable you to develop your own digital marketing 
strategy that will help you to target your existing and potential customers.

All £75 + VAT
(3 hours)

Using Pinterest To Sell
Our popular Pinterest course provides you with the knowledge and skills on how to develop 
and implement a full-scale strategy. You will learn how to use Pinterest to increase your 
traffic, boost your brand awareness and generate sales.

Instagram Marketing
This course can help you discover, monitor and boost your Instagram Community and help 
to integrate Instagram in your existing marketing plan as well as utilising the platform’s 
full potential.

Introduction to Twitter & Hootsuite
This hands-on workshop will provide you with in-depth insight into the innovative in which 
to harness the power of Twitter & Hootsuite. Discover how to grab the attention of your 
target audience as well as how to use Twitter & Hootsuite to  enhance your campaigns.

Using YouTube to Market Smarter 
This workshop will show you how to create and implement a successful marketing scheme 
using YouTube. We will teach you how to set up a YouTube channel and to convert your 
leads into sales using simple social media tools.

Getting Started with Google+  
This hands on workshop will give you an introduction to Google+ so that you can start 
using it straight away within your business and reap the rewards. We will show you with 
the foundations from which you can build your social networking presence.

Blogging for Business
This half day Blogging for Business course is designed to help you define your goals, create 
a strategy, find content and write your blog. Many companies use business blogs as an 
essential part of their digital marketing strategy to humanise brands and to drive new 
traffic to their website.



Social Media Masterclasses
(Introductory, Foundation, Intermediate, Advanced levels and Consultancy available)

Making Social Media Work 
- Set up/checking of correct set up of 3 main social media platforms.
- How to make social media work for your organisation.
- Blogging with Social Media - Creating hits for your website.

£75 + VAT
(1/2 day)

Social Media Bundle (2 hours coaching per network)
- Digital coaching customised to your organisations requirements.
- Facebook, Twitter & LinkedIn for business.
- How to maximise your presence on the web.
- How to build your audience on all 3 networks.

£100 + VAT  
Per session

Twitter Tweet Know How   
- Strategic planning for Twitter as a communications channel.
- Promote your business through your profile & tweet effectively.  
- Learn more about hashtags, trends and why. 
- Market research with Twitter.

£75 + VAT
(1/2 day)

Social Media Social Networking to Build Your Business Contacts 
- Sell yourself and promote your business through your profile and build your contacts and 
 network. Every contact… has contacts.

- Target new prospects.
- Which platform works best for your target market?
- Best times to post and why.

£75 + VAT 
(1/2 day)

Improve Your LinkedIn Visibility
- Learn how to widen your network.
- Enhance your LinkedIn “profile box”.
- Company pages on LinkedIn.
- Gain referrals, endorsements and recommendations - Being credible online.

£75 + VAT 
(1/2 day)

Facebook for Business
- Setting up your business Facebook page.
- The do’s and don’ts of advertising on Facebook.

£75 + VAT 
(1/2 day)

A Beginners Guide to Social Media Marketing
What is Social Media Marketing? How can my organisation benefit from Social Media 
Marketing? We look at the trends and show you how to work with them to add real value 
to your business. (Various platforms and levels of skill available).

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Des gnated
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Publishing, Internet & Marketing 
(Introductory, Foundation, Intermediate, Advanced levels and Consultancy available)

Adobe Illustrator/ InDesign/ Photoshop
These programs are the industry standard for creating raster/bitmap and vector based 
artwork. These incredibly in depth programs are used for enhancing graphics, web design  
assets, printed publications and image manipulation.  Choose one and begin to use Adobe 
to create artwork and to achieve a much higher quality, level of design and compatibility 
between different agencies and partners such as Printers.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Dreamweaver
Providing advanced web design and layout tools, as well as making it easy to use Dynamic 
HTML features such as animated layers and behaviours without needing to write a line of 
code! Dreamweaver also fully supports code writing for those who still want to tweak or 
need to write custom elements.
These courses cover the requirements of taking a non-web person and upskilling them to 
start a path of becoming a competent website designer.

£295 + VAT
(2 days)

Intro to Google Applications
This workshop will give you an introduction to the latest applications for business from 
Google. Start using them straight away within your marketing and online communications.  
As a Google legacy training partner, you can be confident that Designated Associates 
will bring you the most up-to-date products from Google, cost effective ways to launch 
products and the ability to start online marketing.

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Internet Marketing Fundamentals Workshop
This one day workshop is for individuals that need to grasp the fundamentals of Internet 
Marketing. We will provide a strong enough understanding to decide how your organisation 
will tap into the associated benefits of Internet Marketing. This workshop will also provide 
a foundation for the individual intending to create either PPC or SEO campaigns.

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Customised Digital Coaching 
All subjects available, this is a discrete service to meet individual or organisational 
needs.

From 
£45 + VAT

(per hour)

Paid Search, Pay Per Click (PPC) Marketing Course
Aimed at individuals that have completed the ‘Fundamentals’ course or have a basic 
understanding of Internet Marketing and wish to develop their skills in paid search and pay 
per click marketing to make it work for them and not just the provider.

£75 + VAT
(1/2 day)

Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) Marketing Workshop
This workshop is aimed at either marketing or more technical individuals that wish to learn 
about developing their natural/organic results and implement a strategy to promote a 
website by enabling it to be seen, be relevant and attract visitors.

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Google Analytics 
Using the free web based software from Google, this course will enable you to identify how 
people found your website, which pages are being visited and the impact it has.

£75 + VAT
(1/2 day)



Coaching & Mentoring
Developing potential to deliver performance

CPD Service
We provide an exciting range of learning opportunities for coaches and mentors.
We provide new insights to tools and techniques to strengthen your scope of support for 
driving performance improvement as well as allowing for peer support and supervision.

TIER 1
Basic Coaching Techniques:
- Questioning and listening.
- Exploring coach-mentoring models.
- 3-point contracting and confidentiality.
- Tracking progress.

TIER 2
Performance Improvement ‘Outcomes’ Tools and Techniques:
- Communication & influencing tools.
- Understanding mindsets and behaviours.
- 5-point contracting.
- Outcome-orientated activities.
- Interface dependencies and barriers.

TIER 3
Innovative Approaches to Driving Continuous Improvement:
- Whole organisation thinking.
- People-process balance.
- Role-modeling innovative behaviours.
- Roach-mentoring innovative thinking.

Outsourced Coach Mentoring Programmes
We provide a comprehensive coach-mentoring programme design, delivery, development, 
matching, recruitment and support service: Design of tailored programme for achieving 
planned performance improvement priorities, training of HR specialists and line managers, 
scheduling and delivery of coach-mentoring support, continuous reviewing to identify 
‘difference’ in performance and quarterly ROI Impact Reviews.

Des gnated
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Striding out to 
success in enterprise



Essential Skills for Excellence
(Introductory, Foundation, Intermediate, Advanced levels and Consultancy available)   

Presentation skills
Want to know how to influence and persuade through public speaking? These are skills that 
you will acquire through a series of practical exercises on audience analysis, presentation 
content, personal style, planning format, dealing with nerves and evaluation. 

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Negotiation Techniques
This workshop will provide delegates with support and guidance on how to employ practical 
skills to conduct win-win negotiations. Practical exercises exploring strategies will enable 
participants to fully discover how their own personal style and attributes can be applied 
effectively/successfully to the negotiation process.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Sales & Marketing
This short and snappy workshop is designed to give an introduction to the sales and 
marketing skills needed in today’s marketplace. Participants will gain a good understanding 
of building a brand, finding new business and closing sales.

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Administration Skills
Attendees will explore ways to work effectively in a team environment, enhance critical 
communication skills, learn new assertive behaviours and explore self management 
techniques for the workplace.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Leadership & Management
Designed to help new supervisors and managers develop the essential skills to influence 
and motivate staff to achieve exceptional performance. This half day workshop increases 
awareness of current leadership styles and abilities. You will also appreciate the impact 
your leadership style has on those who work with you.

£75 + VAT 
(1/2 day)

Communication Skills
Understand different styles, skills and behaviours for communicating appropriately by 
improving questioning and listening skills, non-verbal behaviours, attitudes and motives 
behind communication behaviours. Delegates will learn to use assertiveness and influencing 
language through planning & preparation of their communication tone and personal style.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Project Management
As an effective project manager, you may organise scarce resources, work under tight 
deadlines, control projects, change and generate maximum team performance. Through a 
simulated case study, you learn how to successfully plan, manage and deliver projects.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Report Writing
By the end of the workshop, delegates will know how to target the audience and analyse 
their needs, gather data and select the relevant information for the audience, structure 
writing to maintain readers’ attention, select words and phrases that will aid and not 
confuse the readers and edit the draft for maximum impact.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Des gnated
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Employability Skills
(Introductory, Foundation, Intermediate, Advanced levels and Consultancy available)

CV Development Skills
Whether you have a CV or not doesn’t matter. Maybe yours just isn’t working for you or it 
simply needs updating. Planning your CV language is as important as the information you put 
into it.  Constructive advice will give you thoughts on how to sucessfully put your personality 
across.

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Interview Techniques
An in depth and intensive role play session to help you prepare yourself for this stressful 
occasion. We will handle concerns such as what shall I wear?  How do I answer the 
questions I may be asked?  How early should I get there?  We teach you about handling 
resistance, and how to ask your own questions for the interviewer. We will also cover how 
to remove the risk of employing you and handling the interviewer’s concerns. This is a full 
day just to equip you to feel more confident and help you ace the interview. 

£125 + VAT 
(1 day)

Minute Taking Skills
This workshop will educate delegates in a range of skills and techniques to enable them to 
take, write up and to present minutes more effectively and confidently. Whether you’ve 
been taking minutes for a while and would like to gain more confidence or whether you’re a 
complete beginner - we will give you the opportunity to identify and develop key skills and 
show you how to take the pain out of minute taking.

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Time Management
Time is money! Are you making the most of yours? Join us for an interactive workshop to 
support and improve your time management.

£125 + VAT
(1 day)

Des gnated
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Ten Week Social Media Programme (20 Hours) 
Each hands on workshop session includes Coffee/Tea/Chilled Water on arrival and a certificate upon 
completion.
Full program cost per person: £250 + VAT
Individual session cost per person £55 + VAT

Facebook for Business: Session 1
- Setting up your business Facebook page.
- The do’s and don’ts of advertising on Facebook.

Facebook for Business: Session 2
This workshop will show you the results of implementing a marketing strategy and help you tailor to fit 
your demographics.
It will also include a Q&A for any follow up queries you may have.

Twitter Know How: Session 1   
- Strategic planning for Twitter as a communications channel.
- Promote your business through your profile & tweet effectively.  
- Learn more about hashtags, trends and why. 
- Market research with Twitter.

Twitter Know How: Session 2
This workshop will show you the results of implementing a marketing strategy and help you tailor to fit 
your demographics.
It will also include a Q&A for any follow up queries you may have.

Leveraging LinkedIn
- Learn how to widen your network.
- Enhance your LinkedIn “profile box”.
- Company pages on LinkedIn.
- Gain referrals, endorsements and recommendations - Being credible online.

Marketing with Google+
This workshop will provide you with in-depth insight into the innovative ways to harness the power of 
Google+. Discover how to grab the attention of your target audience as well as how to use Google+ to 
enhance your campaign.

Promoting with Pinterest
Our popular Pinterest course provides you with the knowlegde and hands-on skills successfully to develop 
and implement your marketing strategy. You will learn how to use Pinterest to increase your traffic and 
boost your brand awareness.

Blogging for Business
This workshop will show you how to create a professional and engaging blog that will help you generate 
leads, boost your brand and develop sales.

Using Instagram to Sell
This course can help you discover how to utilise Instagram’s full potential and incorporate it into your 
marketing strategy by enhancing sales and developing a bigger online awareness of your brand.

Using Youtube for Business
This workshop will show you how to successfully create and implement a successful marketing scheme using 
YouTube as a social media platform. We will teach you how to set up a YouTube channel and how to convert 
your leads into sales

Des gnated
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Business Support & Funding

Accredited & Approved

DesDes gnated

Our delivery teams are all experts within their fields and have 
gained their high level of competence through years of delivering 
real world solutions into small and large organisations.  

We provide consultants, interim management, trainers, skilled 
staff &  project management services.  A very powerful, cost 
effective solution when combined with coaching skills and 
knowledge transfer directly into your team. 

We  are accredited to work with a variety of funding providers, 
qualification providers & government supported programmes to 
ensure that we can help you to access funds and support  towards 
training costs as they become available.

Consultancy

Let us do it for you!

Business Mentoring

Free Business Mentoring (Limited Availability)

If you are a business owner, based in the North West who would 
like to access this completely funded mentoring service then 
please contact us now.

All mentors are qualified and experienced to work with small 
businesses.

0151 653 3338
admin@designatedassociates.com
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Designated Associates, award winning mentoring, coaching and training 
programmes for individuals, teams and organisations.
For 10% off your first booking please quote DA-PRG10
*Please be sure to use this voucher when booking. T&C Apply.  E&OE.

1st Floor Vale House | Vale Park | New Brighton | Wirral | CH45 1LZ
t: 
e:
w:

0151 653 3338 
admin@designatedassociates.com
www.designatedassociates.com
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Vale House   |   Vale Park   |   New Brighton   |   Wirral   |   CH45 1LZ

/valehousewirral

gplus.to/valehouse

@valehousewirral
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0151 653 3338
services@valehousewirral.co.uk
www.valehousewirral.co.uk

Terms & Conditions Apply

Onsite Cafe | Car Park | Playgroup | Free WiFi | Open 7 days a week | Book Online 

Need an inspiring place for events, 
meetings, working, learning and 
collaborating on Wirral?

10% 



Designated Associates Head Office
1st Floor Vale House
Vale Park
New Brighton
Wirral
CH45 1LZ

Training & Events  
Programme

0151 653 3338
admin@designatedassociates.com
www.designatedassociates.com

Delivery throughout UK & Europe

Prices & Durations 
subject to change 

E&OE

www.designbydesignated.co.uk

Brochure design by  
Designated Design


